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tug wheri it is shown to him that he
All ONE FAMILY THE WOKEN MUST EI1PII07 LOfIS CAN HE HOLD THE STRING? ILi working directly against his own

financial interests when he patronizes
other than home stores and home If a successful rrnsade to be in

If that wealth is to be used in helping
the world, all right. We have no

right to say to a man -- that be has
no right to nvake money, or that his
ability to make money is not God-give-

But we have a right to con-

demn him for his method of getting
it; he has no right to crush and
throttle others and trample them un-

der his feet and snatch their gains
for himself.

augurated against these evils, Che aid
or the women miut be KnmL With-
out their aothiajr eaa bBLOOD STAINED BARGAINS done. Men may storm as much as
they like where "my mone-y- shall be
spent, once the money is turned over
to the wife the chances are she-- win
spend it where she pleases. And why
should she not? Is she not partaer
ir. the firm? Why should she be eallej
upon to give aa account of her every
act to him who is styled "tor of crea

PROTECT YOUR TRADING POST

Whether conditions that have been
tion" any more than be to her? To
many men regard the mosey (hey say
to their wives as so maca donated.

found practical and afford an equitable
compensation to all engaged in trade
are to be continued, or whether the The only legitimate expese to theirtradesman known as the retailer is
to be cut out of the game and the
people supplied directly through tho
manufacturer and his direct represen
tative is an important question. One
of the systems that is in

The Mail Order problem la a trouble-twi- n

one. One of the reasons why it

is so is because ot the methods that
the houses pursue, their wide adver-

tising, and the presentation of their
nlde of the question by the hundreds

and thousands ot farm, religious, so-

ciety, fashion and Mail Order papers
that go to the homes ot the masses,

sad which are mainly supported by

the advertising of the Mail Order Con
cera. Each locality has its peculiar
local conditions. The agricultural
daises are among the most intelli-

gent, are readers and thinkers, but
there re channels along which their
thoughts now. Close study demon-

strates that as a general rule farmers
labor under the impression that a

low estimate to placed uiion them by
the people of the towns.

Then, owing to tho impressions
that are the result of continual read-lu- g

ot the advertisements of the cat-

alogue houses, the farmer is led to

believe that he unnecessarily pays

higher price for what goods he re-

quires when he purchases them ot
the home merchant than he should,
lie believes that he is made a victim
and that the profits that go to the
merchant shouuld not be so great.

Then there remains only the country
press as the medium through which
the people may be enlightened. Hut
here is another problem. The aver-

age country editor Is not by training
equipped to carry on an Intelligent
campaign. He Is likely to injure the
cause by creating prejudices, by his
too blunt attacks on the catalogue
house system, and on their patrons.
Any effort that he may make is looked
upon by the farmers as emanating

The following are excerpts from a

preached by Rev. Cortland
Meyer, of the Baptist Temple, New
York city, on every-da- y topics. Among
other things he said:

"I have seen in many stores the
weights and measures, which will
stand the test ot the judgment throne,
but there are certain methods in
vogue today in Mail Order Houses
which are contrary to the welfare of
society and in opposition to every
sentence in the word of God. You will
see in these places ot business an
altar to the false god of gold. Be-

fore this great god a large part of
cur population are lying with their
faces in the dust. By this false God
the rich are cursed and the poor are
ci trailed.

"The bargains in these concerns are
also part of this altar. I have seen
blood marks upon it. From whence
oc bargains come? Do they drop from
the skies to the counter? Ah, no!
They come from the homes and the
bands and the hearts of the poor.
There was a time when the price was
but one factor in the sale. It is now
almost everything. This spirit of get-

ting something for less than cost has
permeated all commerce. Bargains
are the lode stone of attractions. The

its baneful effects is the Mail Order
System. About 50 per cent of the
people of the United States live in
agricultural sections. It is from these
agricultural districts that the Mail

estimation ontside of their basin
and the bare necessities for their faa-ilie- s

is what they spead for their os
personal comfort. They seen to forget
that matrimony means eqroal partner-
ship. One-ha- ir of what a sua ears--

belongs to his wire. When she re-
ceives this she is under no eoctpafaioB
to give him an accoantlnj beyond
what one equal partner would give
to another. We do not say that so?
stall not spend her part of Hut firm'
earnings with a Mail Order Hoose.
Lot it b our mission to show bee
that it in not for the interest of the
firm of which she is a - member tt
do so. Then, ir she is a good busi-
ness woman the Mnil Order Horns '
will lose a customer. If she wili rea4
caref'illy. she win at least End out
not ony what our opinions are. hat

Order Houses draw toe trade, not
from the cities. The question is
whether it is best for the masses that
these mammoth houses in the large
cities drive the small merchants out
of business or not? Is it to the ad
vantage of the manufacturers and the

The "Man Behind the Plow" last year contributed a Isrge portion of the vast
number of millions which found their way into the coffers of the mail
order houses. The smaller comm unities to which it belonged, and which
were thus deprived of it, suffered accordingly.

jobbers that the large houses con
tinue to grow? The existence of
these houses has nothing to do with
the consuming power of the people.

starvation of the sewing women is the
complement of the bargain counter.

but one thing the amassing of great
wealth. Love of money is predomin-
ating everywhere. If the love of
money is for the good it can do, th;
suffering it can alleviate and the bet-
terment of the world it can bring

but what we read of the suicide of
bank cashiers who have been tempted;
then we read of the great trusts, op-

pressing and crushing everything.
All of these things point to the
pernicious influence of the getting of

Their existence does' not increase
trade au iota. Why, then, should the
people patronize them, and why shon'M
manufacturers and jobbers give them
support by supplying them with

There is nothing on earth so cheap
as flesh and blood, because it never
touches a limit of cost. This fact of

from the business interests of the
town, and published solely with a self
ish motive. Thus are excellent argu

very many actual facts Dearie spora
this subject as they occur. So hypo-
thetical cases will be palmed cfT for
facts. Every statement tnaa can he
relied npoo.

We appeal to the women of fji
community to come to th rescue of
their home town, to the rescue ot
their husbands, fathers, broth rs. yea,
to the rescne of their own homes. A
danger menaces, more deadly thaa
war, pestilence or famine. Year home
town Is today straggling la the toii
of a commercial anaeoeda. and H

very life is being squeezed oat, it
vitality absorbed and Its future
blighted. Compare Jour "borne town
cf today with yoor home town before
the upbuilding of tbesa naomoQ con

menu deadened, and shafts that
should be effective, act as a

PSSHi iiililuia.It has been the inclination of the
merchants' associations to discuss the
Mail Order House behind closed doors. -- h-

5 A3 3In his small knowledge of association
work the tarmer Is uio.it likely to 1313 I'

cerns that have absorbed already ooe- -
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think that when business men of a
town organise It is for the purpose
ot raising prices and working against
the interests ot the farmers in gen-

eral. The way the associations have
been conducted in many towns almost
justified this belief on the part ot the
farmer. It must be understood by
the merchants that any matter that
affects the interests ot merchants and
farmers and laborers alike should be
discussed openly. There is no reason
why a lecturer on business economy
should caution his hearers that ouly

0ESTR0VERS OF
HOME INDUSTRY

Oroccri esDWV GOODSMAP OW AREPURN ITURET

third of your home stores. One by
we, like the faiiiog of aatomn leave,
tley went down before the eaero..b-ment-s

of the hydra-heade- d commercial
constroeity knows as the Mail Order
House, leaving in their wake a mona-lai- n

of debt, ruin and blighted hopes.
Is. there one member of the comma
ity that has not suffered because of
this pernicious system? Not ose.

And where is he end of 'all tbfsr
to be fonnd if these thistle j ib
commercial gardens are not cheeked
off? In the complete erUajraisbmeat
of all business ontside of a few firm.
The city will be depopulated, for, the
people, deprived of a ma.taw of sure
sistence, mnst seek new Bosses.

merchants should be present to hear
him. It his proposition will not stand
the criticisms of all whom it should
Interest, it is a poor one.

On dose investigation it will be
found that the farmer who is the
mast active worker against the trusts,
and the laborer who cries loudest
against the oppression of the employ-
ers, are the ones who by their short-

sighted policy give the very systems
that they complain about the greatest

PICTURE GOODSTHE ROUTE OF THE "GOLD BRICIV DISTRIBUTORS.

suffering humanity is ringing the hell
cf justice; let the city hear its solemn
U nes. From garret and tenement an 1

support. The evils of trade and com-

merce today are the offspring ot cap-

ital concentration. For years vast
sums have been diverted from all sec-
tions ot the union to the great metro-

politan centers. These vast sums
must be employed in a way that will
pay interest. Financiers devise means
for investment. A dozen concerns
are amalgamated, combined into one

great wealth by any and every means.
"The men who pile up great wealth

must be money mad. They make a
little money and go mad with the lust
of getting more. A bank president in
New Tork says it is degrading to
think of nothing but money getting.

hovel and factory it rings above the

about, then there is no wrong in
loving it. But if the love for money
is for the power it brings, the social
position it gives, then it is wrong.
It is appalling what the effects of the
mad rush after wealth bring about
today. We cannot take up asjpaper

"Do yon remember the 'sight
trade or "swaps" of boyhood?

One of the parties to the transaction
usually got the worst of it. didn't fee?

And it wasn't osoany the ose
proposed the dea. was it There' a
lot of the same sort of tght snseea
trading going on today- - Oaly now-

adays it is called Bavins By Mail.
"The pictures i the advertiseaseattt

cf the Mail Order House look Bice;
Ike talk sounds nice, ad sooietiaie
the deal turns out all right. Bat even
suDDOsinz that it does waerets H

goods? It may be that a charge of
discrimination would be made against
concerns that refused to sell. The
Catalogue House should not have any
advantage over the dealer in the small
town, and soon the masses would dis-
cover that there was nothing to be
gained by patronizing the distant
houses.

mad rush for gold. It tells the sad
story of thousands and tens ot thou-- -

ands in a single city in hunger and
cold working their live3 out at the
machines or losing their blood by th- -'mammoth concern, and the money for

the purpose is the money ot the peo piercings of the needle that the few
STUDY BOTH SIDES OF THIS PICTUREmight have more.ple of the country at large who send

DOCTORED GROCERIESit to the large cities through differ "Heart-breakin- g despair have I seen the buyer any better off thaa if be
ent channels. Here we find a trust again and again in those lives and

homes. As long as this gold god
continues to be worshipped, the

tuilt up that works to the detriment
vf the farmer and the masses ot the
land, and operated by the dollars that scorching days of summer and the

marrow-piercin- g days of winter willa ere supplied by the very people op-- .

hear the cry of the white-face- d chilpressed by It.
dren starving for bread ami shiveringmere is one cure, and one cur-- i

only for capital concentration. That in rags. Cruel, unhuman, blood-thirst- y

Is a strict adherence to simple home dol the cause of untold sulfating and
unblushing crime, the mlnerer oftrade principles. Keep in each com-

munity to the greatest extent all the bodies, the shatterer of brains, tha
breaker of hearts, the destroyer ofearnings ot the people ot that comma
souls."aity. The withdrawal of capital from

a section impoverishes it just so much Itev. Dr. Mackey, of All Saints' Epis
copal church, of Omaha, recently :n
an able sermon, said: "There ar:
many problems arising today to con

11 takes away the means of establish-
ing new industries for the employment
of the people. Thus are towns re-

tarded In their upbuilding, and real front men. Among these is the enor

had bongbt of a home merchast?
Take any article you choose from toe
long list of things sold by mail ami
you can boy it just as chewply and

just as well here at home. The
of selling it by mail is Just ar

great as, ff not greater, thaa the
expense of selling it over ta coaster.

"Where we have rent, taxes af
clerk hire to pay, the Mail Order
dealsr has all those and resits sod
taxes are cipher in fae large cities
than here and in additioa he ha t--

pay a small army of bookkeeper,
stenographers, shipping cierk aad
other employes besides the hniBestse
cost of advertising.

"Did yon know that la masy of
what are caliej the Mail Order ad-

vertising meJiums advertisemeats
cost from $12 to JS5 aa loch te a
single column? It is trae. Where
does all the profit come from eat of
which to pay all this?

"We can do oar basiaess oa a
smaller margin of profit thaa the Hail
Order dealer can; we know osr peo-

ple and their desires and we kaow
that we have sold and win eJI bet-

ter goods for (he money thaa the other
feilow does. Next time yow are at-

tracted by an ad of some small Man
Order 'bargain' just bring it right to
us and let as have a chase to ba;
it. That's only neighborly aad fa-- r

and if we lose we woat say a, word."

mous increase ot wealth and its evd

Farmers who have had their curios-

ity aroused over the pure food matter
night profit by doing a little thinking.
Some of the big Mail Order House-ar- e

the greatest distributors of adul-

terated goods. In fact, the claim is
made that the greatest amount of
adulterated coffees and the like are
sold through agents and the Mail
Order concerns. Lately the state
chemist of a western state nas been
devoting attention to the goods put
out by Mail Order concerns. He se-

cured samples of coffee and had them
examined by one of the leading
chemists. It was found that one of
the chief "blends" which was sold for
35 cents a pound was composed of 53
per cent broken coffee, 1 4 per cent
chicory and 31 per cent roasted oats.
Oats are worth about 40 cents a
bushel. It requires not much figuring
to show how much the customers of
ft is blend of coffee are paying for
their "oats." There are dozens of
concerns in the country who do a
lr.rge business through women agents
who work for premiums with the
good3 sold. There is barely a single
one of these concerns who handles
pure goods. There are efforts being
made now to have the postal author
ties forbid these concerns the nse of
the United States mails.

rotate values are kept from advanc-
ing. The home market for the farm effects. The trend of this problem is

along lines which make it most alarmers' products is destroyed, and every
iuterest and every person in the com ing and which point to a future con
munity suffers from the effects. dition of affairs which should be op

posed with every fibre of our being.
The great trouble today is that we

Thus it can be seen how vital it is
to the masses to understand that any
system of business that draws from a have divorced religion and the affairs

of the world. The man of todaycommunity the surplus earnings of the
people and takes away, the legitimate comes to church Sunday after Sunday

and calls himself and is called aprofits that should go to its trades-
men, is a system worthy of condemns-
tion. Cannot these questions be di
cussed openly before the farmers and .7--7

eligious man.
"Then he goes to his business on

Monday and cuts out all of his reli-

gion. There is where the great mis-

take is made. We cannot separate
religion and business.

"The tendency ot today seems to be

the other laborers? Is there any argu-
ment that cannot be well sustained?
Is there aa intelligent farmer who

Give your town a chance by patronizing your local merchants and you
may confidently expect its growth in business and population and a raise ir
real estate valuation. Send your money to the catalogue houses and you maylook for the reverse. The picture teiis the story of the possibilities.would not do some substantial think


